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U.S. Department Arntao4. 3.
of Tronsportation , 2 -

Feral Aviation

~~vsl"M"87
The Honorable George Bush
President of the Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. President:

I am forwarding the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) Semiannual
Report to Congress on the Effectiveness of the Civil Aviation Security
Program. It covers the period January 1, 1987, through June 30, 1987, and
is submitted in accordance with section 315(a) of the Federal Aviation Act
of 1958, as amended.

During this reporting period, there were four hijackings of U.S. air
carriers. However, none of these resulted in diversion of the flights
outside of U.S. airspace, and all ended with no loss of life and with the
arrest of the perpetrators. In addition, there were four hijackings of
foreign aircraft. One of these occurred on a Cubana Aviacion flight from
Cuba to the United States on which the hijacker was killed by a Cuban law
enforcement officer on board. -

We continued to assign Federal Air Marshal teams to U.S. air carriers on
selected flights operating in especially sensitive or threatened areas 1

throughout the world. During this reporting period, 150 assessments of
foreign airports, conducted pursuant to the International Security and
Development Cooperation Act of 1985, (Public Law 99-83) were completed.
Additionally, as a result of the arrest in Frankfurt, Germany, of a
terrorist involved in the TMA Flight 847 hijacking in 1985, and as a result
of the trial of another accused terrorist in Paris, France, U.S. air carrier
security procedures at eight foreign airports were the subject of an
intense, detailed on-site surveillance in February and March 1987. Further,
as a result of former Secretary of Transportation Dole's Aviation Safety
Review Task Force activities, the FAA implemented numerous actions to
strengthen donestic aviation security policies and practices.

While the civil aviation security procedures presently in effect worldwide
have been highly successful, the FAA will continue to strengthen those
measures necessary to protect U.S. citizens against the menace of air
piracy and terrorist acts.

This report has also been sent to the Speaker of the House.

Sincerely,

T. Allan McArtor
Administrator

Enc1osur-
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U.S. Deportment office of he Administrator 800 independence Ave S W .

of Tronsportatmn Wasnnriton DC 20591 40

Federal Aviation
Admirdstration

NOV 17 1987
The Honorable Jim Wright
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I am forwarding the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) Semiannual
Report to Congress on the Effectiveness of the Civil Aviation Security
Program. It covers the period January 1, 1987, through June 30, 1987, and
is submitted in accordance with section 315(a) of the Federal Aviation Act
of 1958, as amended.

During this reporting period, there were four hijackings of U.S. air
carriers. However, none of these resulted in diversion of the flights
outside of U.S. airspace, and all ended with no loss of life and with the
arrest of the perpetrators. In addition, there were four hijackings of
foreign aircraft. one of these occurred on a Cubana Aviacion flight from
Cuba to the United States on which the hijacker was killed by a Cuban law
enforcement officer on board.

We continued to assign Federal Air Marshal teams to U.S. air carriers on
selected flights operating in especially sensitive or threatened areas
throughout the world. During this reporting period, 150 assessments of
foreign airports, conducted pursuant to the International Security and
Development Cooperation Act of 1985, (Public Law 99-83) were completed.
Additionally, as a result of the arrest in Frankfurt, Germany, of a
terrorist involved in the TVA Flight 847 hijacking in 1985, and as a result
of the trial of another accused terrorist in Paris, France, U.S. air carrier
security procedures at eight foreign airports were the subject of an
intense, detailed on-site surveillance in February and March 1987. Further,
as a result of former Secretary of Transportation Dole's Aviation Safety
Review Task Force activities, the FAA implemented numerous actions to
strengthen domestic aviation security policies and practices.

While the civil aviation security procedures presently in effect worldwide
have been highly successful, the FAA will continue to strengthen those
measures necessary to protect U.S. citizens against the menace of air
piracy and terrorist acts.

This report has also been sent to the President of the Senate.

Sincerely, ..

I . .. ... ...-. . . . 9j

T. Allan McArtor , -

Adm in ist rato r

Enclosure
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vq.
I. FXECUTIVE HIGHLIGHTS

1. THIS REPORT COVERS THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1987 - JUNE 30, 1987.

2. OVER 548 MILLION PERSONS WERE PROCESSED THROUGH U.S. PASSENGER
CHECKPOINTS. THERE WERE 1,645 FIREARMS DRTECTED WITH 734 RELATED
ARRESTS.

3. WORLDWIDE, 8 HIJACKINGS OCCURRED AGAINST SCHEDULED AIR CARRIERS.
FOUR OF THESE WERE INCIDENTS AGAINST U.S. AIRLINES.

4. THERE WAS 1 U.S. GENERAL AVIATION AIRCRAFT HIJACKING INCIDENT.

5. INVESTIGATIONS COMPLETED OF ALLEGED SECURITY VIOLATIONS BY AIR CARRIERS,
AIRPORTS, AND INDIVIDUALS TOTALED 1,531.

6. OF THE 1,531 COMPLETED INVESTIGATIONS, 287 RESULTED IN CIVIL PENALTIES
TOTALING $228,777.

7. THERE WERE 150 ASSESSMENTS COMPLETED OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SECURITY
MEASURES IMPLF ENED AT 125 FOREIGN AIRPORTS.

8 DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY MEASURES WERE FURTHER REVISED AND
INCREASED TO PREVENT OR DETER TERRORIST AND OTHER CRIMINAL ACTS AGAINST
CIVIL AVIATION.

9. FEDERAL AIR MARSHAL TEAMS CONTINUED TO BE ASSIGNED TO CERTAIN FLIGHTS
OPERATING IN ESPECIALLY SENSITIVE AREAS OF THE WORLD.

* . •
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II. INTRODUCTION '"

This 26th Semiannual Report to Congress on the Effectiveness of the Civil
Aviation Security Program is submitted pursuant to section 315(a) of the
Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended. This section requires that a
semiannual report be submitted to the Congress concerning the effectiveness
of air carrier passenger screening procedures. This report covers the
period January 1, 1987 - June 30, 1987.

The report presents a concise picture of the nationwide effectiveness of the
procedures used to screen passengers and their carry-on items prior to
boarding scheduled and public charter flights, as well as visitors desiring
access to air terminal passenger boarding areas. This report also provides
data on the initiatives being implemented as a result of the review of
damestic airport security by the Safety Review Task Force. established by the
former Secretary of Transportation Dole.

A summary is included of the assessments conducted by the Federal Aviation
Pinistration's (FAA) Office of Civil Aviation Security to determine the

effectiveness of the security measures at foreign airports served by U.S.
air carriers, foreign airports from which foreign air carriers serve the
United States, foreign airports which pose a high risk of introducing danger
to international air travel, and such other foreign airports as the
Secretary of Transportation may deem appropriate. T1hese assessments were
conducted pursuant to the International Security and Development Cooperation
Act of 1985 (Public Law 99-83) which amended section 1115 of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as amended.

In addition, this report includes a summary of the activities of the Federal
Air Marshals (FAM) program and the changes in security measures which were
instituted during this reporting period to prevent or deter terrorist and
other criminal acts against civil aviation. Intensive basic and recurrent
inservice training of these special agents in FAM duties by the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center continues to assure their maintenance of skills
critical to performance of their highly specialized duties.

IL

-2-
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III. AIRCRAFT HIJACKING INCIDMEMIS

A U.S. citizen (or corporation) engagedi in public charter and/or sched]uled
passenger air operations must hold an operating certificate issued by the
FAA. Technically, that person (or corporation) is a "certificate holdor."
in this report, such certificate holders are referred to as air carritrs in
order to differentiate them and their aircraft from general aviation
operators and aircraft.

During this reporting period, there were four hijackings of U.S.
scheduled air carrier aircraft. All four hijackings were thwarted before
the hijackers were able to gain their desired destinations or objectiv-s.
There were no casualties resulting from any of the incidents.

In the first incident, a Syrian national displaying a .38 caliber hanogwn
seized a 10-year-old boy as a hostage at the ticket counter at
Dallas-Ft. Worth International Airport and fired a shot in the air. The
hijacker proceeded through the security screening point with the hostag' to
a boarding gate in the Delta concourse where he threatened to kil] the
hostage unless he was provided with an aircraft and flown to Egypt. An
alert airline employee removed the jetway from the aircraft and secur-d the
door, thus preventing access to the aircraft. After approximately
8 hours of negotiations, the hijacker released the hostage unharmed any]
surrendered to local authorities.

The second incident involved a lone male hijacker who was later determined
to be mentally incompetent. While en route from Newark, New Jersey, to
Washington, D.C. aboard New York Air Flight 681, a DC-9 aircraft, the
hijacker handed the flight attendant a note that read "hijack, have cheinical
tape, will burn this plane." The aircraft landed as scheduled. However,
negotiations with the hijacker lasted approximately 3 hours. The incident
ended when the hijacker surrendered peacefully to authorities in exchange
for a cup of coffee and a pack of cigarettes. A search of the hi iackr, his
personal effects, and the cabin of the aircraft revealed that no wf[ixn w:i
involved. However, a two-liter plastic bottle fill.eA with gasol i: wa.<
discovered among the items he had in his checked lugcjaq,.

The third incident involved the attempted hijacking of Alaska Air l1: 3,
a B-727, en route from Seattle, Washington, to Anchorage, Alaska.
Approximately 2 hours into the flight, the hijacker passod a notre to
flight attendant indicating that he wanted to go to Cuba. The unar5
hijacker was subdued by flight crewmembers when he tried to gain ,cc
the cockpit. The hijacker was restrainedl in lhto firit class s13ct,1

-1

flight continued to its scheduled destination.
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The fourth and final U.q. air carrier aircraft hijacking occurr, d] aboard a

Virgin Island Seaplane Shuttle flight from St. Croix, U.S. Virgin islands,

to San Juan, Puerto Rico. This aircrat had a flightcrew of 2 and seating.3
capacity of 17 passengers and they were not required to be screened. The
hijacker demanded to be flown to Cuba. Just prior to the aircraft arriving
at its scheduled destination, the hijacker informnd the captain of his

demand and threatened to blow up the :ircraft with an explosivH device it
his demand was not met. The pilot convinced th: hijacker to allow the
aircraft to land for fuel and servicirlj. After landing, the flightcrew
duped the hijacker into allowing all passengers and crew to leave the
aircraft. The incident ended approximately 3 hours later when the hijacker
walked off the aircraft and surrenleret to the authorities. The device,
which contained both incendiary and explosive components, was rendered safe
by the local bomb dispo)sa anit.

There was one general avi-ation aircraft hijacking during this reporting
period. A prisoner being transports] aLoard a small aircraft was subdued
by armed guards as he attempted to escape from his restraints and take
control of the aircraft. The aircraft continued to its final destination
without further incident.

The four U.S. air carrier hijackings during this reporting period represent
the average since 1985. The two incidents in which the hijackers demanded
to go to Cuba were the first of that type since January of 1985. There ilso
were four hijackings of foreign air carrier aircraft and one foreign general
aviation hijacking during this same period of time. No U.S. citizens were
killed or injured in any of these incidents.

Air carrier and airport security measures required by the FAA have
undoubtedly prevented or deterred hijackings or other crimes against civil

aviation. Tt is impossible, howv,:r, to determine exactly how many such
incidents would have been carried out in the absence of such measures.

Two admittedly imprecise indicators of the potential for such criminal
intent are the number of firearms detected at passenger scre ning points
under suspicious circumstances and the number of individuals apprehended

at passenger screening points wile, attempting t~o gain 'inauthorized ac(ces-,
to aircraft. As noted elsewhere in this report, 1,645 firearms Wre
detected at screening points during this reporting period as compared to
1,716 detected d]riN the last reyxrtinq period.

(Se;e F'xhibitc 1, 2, 3, uid 4)

-4-
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IV. BASIC POLICIES

operating on the concept of shared responsibilities among airlines,
airports, Federal, state, and local governments, and the airline passengers,
the U.S. Civil Aviation Security Program has continued to be highly
effective in preventing aircraft hijackings and other criminal acts against
civil aviation. The spirit of cooperation which characterizes these
mutually benefic;al working relationships has been very helpful in making
the system work well. In furtherance of assuring safe air travel, the
Federal Aviation Administration establishes and enforces regulations,
policies, and procedures; provides highly trained professional Federal Air
Marshals for in-flight security on U.S. airlines operating in sensitive
areas of the world; and, in general, provides overall guidance and direction
to the program. The airlines, howover, are responsible for the safety of
passengers, baggage, and cargo in their care, as well as the safeguarding of
their aircraft. Similarly, airport operators are responsible for
maintaining a secure ground environment and for providing local law
enforcement support for airline and airport security measures. Finally, the
passengers--the ultimate beneficiaries of the security program--pay for the
costs of the program through security charges included in airline ticket
price calculations.

(See Exhibit 5)
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V. PASSENGER SCREENING - SCOPE AND EFF9CXTIVENFISS

Mandatory security screening procedures, which include insoection of all
passengers and their carry-on items, have been in effect since 1973. Since
the initiation of these security measures, over 8.5 billion persons have
been screened and over 9.5 billion carry-on itens have been inspected.
This resulted in the detection of over 38,600 firearms and nearly 17,000
related arrests.

During this 14-year span, there have been 108 hijacking incidents involving
U.S. air carriers, or an average of 7.4 per year. This compares favorably
with the average of 27 hijackings per year recorded in the 5-year period
irmmediately preceding the implementation of the mandatory screening
procedures.

Passenger screening is carried out to detect and prevent the carriage aboard
air carrier aircraft of firearms, explosives, incendiaries, and other deadly
weapons. The FAA's analysis of screening checkpoint activity includes the
recording and study of the number of items detected and the false threats
received, as well as related information concerning individuals arrested.
Results of U.S. screening activities for the first half of 1987 are
detailed as follows:

Over 548.7 million passengers were processed through screening checkpoints
at 410 airports. A total of 1,645 firearms were detected during this

reporting period which is approximately 12 percent higher than the average
of 1,465 weapons detected during the preceding 10 reporting periods.

Ninety-four percent, or 1,548 of the 1,645 firearms, were discovered through
X-ray inspection of carry-on items, 59 (4 percent) were detected by use of
the metal detector, and 38 (2 percent) were detected as the result of
physical search. In addition, there were 5 incendiary devices during

this period. All 5 of these incendiaries were discovered by X-ray
inspection.

There were 734 persons arrested at screening points for the unaut-ioriz.\.
carriage of firearms/explosive devices. This figure represents ail
11 percent increase over the average of 661 arrests for all rerprtinq
periods during the preceding 5 years.

(See Exhibits 6 ar0 7,

-.
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For civil aviation security purposes, airfx)rts have been categorized based
on the number of persons screened per year. Categories 1, Il, 111, and IV
are defined as follows:

Category I - 2 million or more individuals screened
Category II - 500,000 to 2 million
Categories III and IV - under 500,000

The 734 arrests for carrying firearms were made at 99 different airrx)rts as
follows: 596 (81 percent) of the 734 arrests occurred at 54 Category I
airports (e.g., Atlanta, Georgia, and Seattle, Washington); 93 (13 percent)
occurred at 27 Category II airports (e.g., Tulsa, Oklahcma, and Dayton,
Ohio); 45 (6 percent) occurred at 18 Categories III and IV airports (e.g.,
Harlingen, Texas, and Mobile, Alabama).

In addition to criminal action taken by Federal and local authorities,
individuals who, without proper authorization, attempt to carry firearms or
explosives/incendiaries through screening checkpoints also may be subject to
civil penalties imposed by the FAA. This is described in more detail in
section VI.

On July 29, 1986, the House Subcommittee on Government Activities and
Transportation, requested a United States General Accounting Office
evaluation of the FAA's Civil Aviation Security Program, including the
adequacy of policies and procedures governing airport security as well as
program implementation and administration. A preliminary report on FAA
Preboard Passenger Screening Test Results was published in April 1987. From
September through December 1986, FAA tested the passenger screening process
2,419 times, primarily at major airports (those that screen over 2 million
persons annually), to determine whether the screening process identified
weapons or other dangerous test objects when FAA special agents attempted to
pass them through the system. The overall results of the 1986 tests showed
that in 1,923 screenings, or 80 percent, the dangerous test items were
correctly identified while in 496 screenings, or 20 percent, the danqerous
test items went through the screening process undetected. Test results
varied significantly among individual regions, ranging from an overall
63 percent detection rate in one region to a 99 percent rate in another.

To improve overall test detection results in all regions, the FAA
established a new requirement effective October 1, 1987, that requires air
carriers, acting through their employees, contractors or agents who or-form
screening functions, to detect each FAA-approved test object during a-lh
screening system operator test conducted by the FAA. Appropriate
enforcement action will be taken for system failures.

-7-



VI. COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCE4ENr

Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) require the adoption and effective
implementation of security programs by airports and air carriers. These
security programs contain security procedures which are designed to prevent
or deter aircraft hijacking, sabotage, and related criminal acts. The
security procedures are under constant review by the FAA and the aviation
industry to ensure the procedures are effective in countering the ever-
changing threat to U.S. civil aviation.

There are 136 U.S. scheduled and public charter air carriers of various
sizes that are required to adopt FAA-approved security programs. All
U.S. air carriers have adopted the Air Carrier Standard Security Program
(ACSSP) which was developed by the industry in consultation with the FAA.
This standard requires each air carrier to implement the same standard
security procedures. The FAA has authority to amend the ACQSSP when the
safety and the public interest are determined to be at risk.

There are 96 foreign scheduled and public charter air carriers that serve
airports within the United States. Although foreign air carriers are also
required to implement security programs, U.S. regulations do not currently
provide authority for the FAA to approve or amend a foreign air carrier
security program. To ensure that foreign air carriers which serve the
U.S. implement adequate security measures, regulatory action was initiated
requiring FAA acceptance of foreign air carrier security programs. It is
expected that a notice of proposed rulemaking will be issued in 1988.

The above 232 domestic and foreign scheduled and public charter air carriers
serve 413 airports within the United States. Each of these airports is
required to implement a security program which provides a secure operating
environment for these air carriers. Airport security programs are designed
to meet the threat to the specific airport. Of the 413 airports, 16 have
been determined to have an inherently greater threat based on criteria
established by the FAA working with industry. Special security requirements
for these airports are being established. FAA headquarters maintains and
reviews the security programs of each of these 16 to ensure a high level of
security continues to be provided.

To improve the development of national guidance and policy concerning
implementation of security requirements, annual significant airport activity
reports and annual air carrier performance reports are now provided to the
Office of Civil Aviation Security by FAA regional security divisions. The
information contained in these reports assists in determining if identified
problems are specific to a particular airport or air carrier or are generic
in nature.

% N.



The FAA makes every effort to foster an atmosphere of voluntary coipliance
to ensure that personnel of the air carriers, airports, and other
organizations properly comply with the FAR's and applicable security
programs. FAA civil aviation security special agents inspect the aviation
industry's security operations on a reqularly-scheduled and unscheduled
basis. During these inspections, weaknesses and deficiencies are corrected
and security violations are identified.

To assure the safety and security of the traveling public, all alleged and
apparent violations of security requirements are investigated and
appropriate action is taken. These actions may take the form of
administrative action (warnings, letters of correction), or civil penalties
or result in criminal prosecution.

During the period January 1 through June 30, 1987, 1,531 investigations of
alleged security violations by U.S. and foreign air carriers, airports, and
individuals were closed. In 287 of the cases, civil penalties totaling
$228,777 were collected. In 979 cases, administrative actions were taken.
The alleged violations were not substantiated in 265 cases.

The 1,531 cases closed represented a 12 percent increase from the
1,347 cases closed during the second half of 1986 and a less than I percent
decrease from the 1,580 cases closed during the first half of 1986.
However, the 287 cases in this reporting period that resulted in civil
penalties represented an increase of 15 percent over the 244 civil penalty
cases of the second half of 1986 and a 26 percent increase over 212 which
resulted in civil penalties during the first half of 1986. The $228,777 in
civil penalties collected in the first half of 1987 represented an increase
of 42 percent over the $126,854 collected in the second half of 1986 and an
increase of 39 percent over the $133,206 collected in the first half of 1986.

(See Exhibit 8)

%%
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VII. ASSESSMENTS OF SEWJRITY MEASURES MAINTAINF) AT FOREIGN AIRPORTS

Public Law 99-83, the International Security and Development Cooperation Act

of 1985, was enacted on August 8, 1985. Title V, Part B of the Act amends

section 1115 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 and directs the Secretary
of Transportation to assess the effectiveness of security measures at those

foreign airports being served by U.S. air carriers, those foreign airports

from which foreign air carriers serve the United States, those foreign
airports which pose a high risk of introducing danger to international
travel, and at such other airports as the Secretary may deem appropriate.

The Act provides for action to be taken reqarding airports which do not
maintain and administer effective security measures.

The FAA has been delegated the responsibility for the implementation of
certain legislative requirements in Public Law 99-83. These include the

assessment of security measures at foreign airports and consultation with

the Secretary of State concerning threats to U.S. citizens traveling abroad.

At present, there are 187 foreign airports which meet the assessment
requirements of Public Law 99-83. This number fluctuates as changes in

service take place at these airports. In 1986, a total of
350 assessments were conducted at 191 airports. During this reporting
period, a total of 150 assessments were conducted at 125 foreign airports.

Assessments consist of an indepth analysis of the security measures at the

airports visited, using a standard which is based upon, at a minimum, the

Standards and appropriate Recomnended Practices contained in Annex 17 to the

Convention on International Civil Aviation. If FAA develops information
indicating that an airport does not maintain and administer effective
security measures, these findings are reported to the Secretary of
Transportation. Public Law 99-83 provides for notification to the foreign
country involved when a determination is made by the Secretary of
Transportation that a foreign airport does not maintain and administer
effective security measures. Notifications include recommended steps to
remedy the problem. The law also specifies when and how the public is to be
notified of that determination. Public notice occurs when the foreign

government fails to bring security measures up to the standard within
90 days of being notified of the Secretary of Transportation'- determination.
If the Secretary of Transportation at any time determines, after

consultation with the Secretary of State, that a condition exists which
threatens the safety or security of passengers, aircraft, or crew traveling
to or frcrn a specified airport, the Secretary of Transportation must
iimediately initiat- th, public notification procedures and, in .Adition,
apprise the Secretary of State, who must issue a travel advisory. UrVr
these circumstances, tho Sccretary of Transportation is also requiredA to
consider whether the public interest necessitates the inimediato suspension
of service t.tw:n the Unitd States ar the spec-ifiod air[)rt.



In aidition, deployment oj civil aviation security specialists to selected
European and Middle East airports in February and March of 1987 was
precipitated by the arrest in Frankfurt, Germany, of one of the hijackers of
TWA Flight 847 and the trial in Paris, France, of a Lebanese terrorist.
During this deployment, a total of 46 specialists were assigned for 2-week
intervals to 8 cities in 7 countries. Their primary function was to monitor
all U.S. carrier flights and determine whether the extraordinary security
measures of the ACSSP were being fully and consistently implemented to
ensure maximum security fur their [lights and passengers. The deployments
were terminated on the basis of overall carrier compliance, the failure of
possible terrorist actions to materialize, and the lack of intelligence to
support the continuation of this security initiative.

--I
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VJIII. FFEDERAL AIRMARSHil, t'ROGKU'M (P) ACrplVI'lIF:S

T'rtz eniactroent of, Pub] ic Law 9)9-133, 7rVt r~i[ irjrl :-crjyand
Def-e].ofnent Copration Act ), 1 98I, -Oahli ml inxpli iitt ur :)3i
f%-r tiie FAA's: FAM Pr(xjraln. Th] 1.iw !)r(N iti-, f-11 cr'ar
TransPortationi with the basis For auioiai~n(with tht. approval ()f th,:-
Atrorney Gene-l(ral and the Secr-tiary )f- Stat-) cf, P-,rsons 1n connection wiltt
th-- porf.o.nnance of their air transoox-rta-,tion ufisto carry fireanns anti to
n(Ak arres .ts without warr.-nt for any ofense;( -tjainst the titi5Sa-
c ollnitttai in their presence, or For any felony r-),nizalvl unler th!- laws of
theo Unitod States ,, if they have r asnlev jn t~o Wi-v- rhat thle

Lroo Lwrh arr,-stted 'has cormnittoti o)r ia -nonitt irn afoy

FAM's arff hired- as civil aviation aec,(mrify -3p-ial ists and, when not Ori FAM
mis3sion-s, pertormn the sam- widte varieIt v of aivtln seurt -icttn as
are- perfo)rmed-- by other Securtity sryo-cial i-sts,. ;io)v 'r, a-; FAM~'s, they
receive intensive, hi-ghly sp-cial i- law tenf rk'-tnent:- train inq at the
ederal Taw Enforcemiient T'raining 3'rit r, fdor3yrcrntr trinin

tev'-ry 6 months3.

Duringj this re-xurti n per ioi, 7AN ':- coflt injd'- p) )ov i,1e security coverage
of selfcteoi flights operatinq in especially s--,nsitiv' aroac of tho world.

fl1:i105,all flown w to 7*55 air :ar r L'Irs , wf~r" h e c' ased onl
analysis of information and ine jn~ red atirflj to wrliwiJt, terrorist
activities. Since civil aviation -continiies t -,)r,:e~ an attractive,
target to terrorists, FAINl' will ootinti, this vtorv' etv oner

msueto Prov ide2 in-fl icht s'i v

:%-



9 IX. CIVIL AVIATION SECURITIY INITIATIVES

As stated in the last Semiannual Reporlt to Congr-ss on tlio Bf~i~Qsof
athe Civil Aviation Security Program, the Secrmtary of Tranisportation

in February of 1986, directed the Safelty Review Task Force to, conduct a
Jcomprehensive review of domestic aviation security pol ic-i*,- an-l practices.

The task force reviewed five areas: airport p-erimete-r arid air operations
areas, air carrier security coordinators and crewnmerber training, passener
screening procedures, checkedi baggage and cargo screening, and oxplo-.iv6-s
detection research and development.

Reports on air carrier security coordinators and crowmemb~r training,
* airport perimeter and air operations areas, and explosives detection
* research and development were received andi the, following actions were taken:

o Air Carrier Standard Security ProgramTs (ACSSP's) have been amrended
to further limit the number of people authorized to bypass a
passenger screeninq point.

o Guidance has been dev'iloped and provided to FAA regional personnel
to work with their ind~ividual airports to dcesiqn contingency
plans suitable for those airports.

o A new at rp-rt ~a..rt i's iainsystem (Category X) was
developed to idenitify thiose airoorts that have an inherently (greater

*threat based on critori,i e!:tahlished by the FAA and induistry.

o The procedures usod to onsiure- separation of screened from unscreEned
persons have be,-~n r-vi"Owai at all U.*S. airports. Whero necessary,
more stringent pro(x:.>d1ros- have be-en iqplemontod.

4) Access controls havo been exmndat all !].S. airpoxrts to assure
strict compliance- with access control requirrm-mts. When necessary,
language prescribinqi ac-ess, -onitrols in 5(Jcut i.'rr0LA rams has been
t ightened.

o Air carrier ground security coordinators, havs, l~c(n re-quired to
develop local plans 1-it isre th - ron urity coordinator
functions are accompli io in their absence.

co The FAA has contractedx for new and uI)ltFi ivil -iviation security
training material for use by FAA ano ir-Ktilstrv in ~rAftinn
security programs currently in ox i--stnot-.

o The FAA has taken an act i '- r(11 in monit )rink ind part Iiriatinq in)
air carri-r f-rainirn t, on-,tir- frpojvr ind'n ni n,'hod )
presr ntat io~n.

U-.



o Reqional evaluations/ins[ctio(ns now include the process ot
monitoring compliance with security c' ordinator requirentents.
Additionally, a new 2-week training program has been developrd for
civil aviation security special agent.-. 'his course provides
uniform FAA policy and guidance concerninq all assigned functions in
the field, including security coordinator requirements.

o New requirements have been developed for an airport identification
system which limits access authorizations to those areas where
iodividuals have an operational need for access.

o Assured that major U.S. airports have established formal security
committees with participation by all airport tenants.

o The FAA has ensured that all air carrier "exclusive areas" are
properlyidentified, documented, and controlled.

o Surveys have been conducted at each major airport to ensure that all
fencing andJ gates are so constructed and maintained that access by
unauthorized vehicles and pedestrians is prevented, to the extent
possible.

o The F'AA has initiated rulemaking action concerning foreign air
carriers' submission of security programs to the FAA for acceptance.

o The FAA has instituted securit program procedures for those
airports determined to have an inherently greater security threat.

-14-
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X. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The security system in place at airports today is appropriate for today's
threat. In anticipation of the development of handguns constructed of

plastics and ceramics, a research and development effort has been initiated.
Technologies have been identified and research funded for the concept

demonstration phase. Preliminary results with infrared imaging are
optimistic; however, alternative concepts are also being explored to
identify a system which can be used to screen people for these hijack
weapons of the future. The FAA is closely following developments in the

private sector on X-ray systems designed specifically to detect nonmetallic
weapons and explosives.

The FAA has an aggressive research and development program in the detection
of explosives which a terrorist may place in checked or carry-on baggage or

carry on concealed on themselves. Significant progress, culminating in
ongoing airport tests, has been made with the thermal neutron activation
system to inspect checked baggage for explosives. The system uses probing

thermal neutrons from a radioactive source to detect the presence of

explosives. The operator is provided an alarm should the bag contain threat
quantities of explosives. Airport testing of the system began in June 1987

and is continuing at a second location. The FAA has requested $9 million in

the FY 1988 F&E budget to procure a limited number of the thermal neutron
activation systems if the airport testing meets FAA performance

requi rements.

Technology to detect explosives by their evolved vapor is progressing on

schedule. Airport testing of a walk-through booth system to search
passengers for explosives is scheduled for the summer of 1988.

New technologies that are less mature but have the potential of higher
processing speed or lower cost are also being explored. A number of

contracts with Government laboratories, private industry, and academia are
in different stages of concept feasibility demonstration and development.
Some of these new technologies have the promise of higher sensitivity and
peformance than those systems currently scheduled for airport testing.

,
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Th-e wotldwide terrorist thr-at L' h i a~'la i'' r
threats to Americans. Amor joanitr.s>ar o2n

terrorist organizationsz and those cointri in ' I

terrorist activities. Civil avi-ition will (--)itifld.)1 r r
tempting target to criminals and rerrorists- WeaULso)f1 11
visibility. As evirdrnct of a continuiwj thr-at to n

to th-e world econoiny, most govertnNntsi r. -0,;nIZ
efforts must Ie taken to provide, a saf-r and mo)rn s*.
system. The recurring assessmont-, of scri;mau
foreign airports assist foreign airport authnriti-- ir,
maintaining the overall security V-X)StL~r- OF their r-,e

In the United States, joint initiative-s will :)- tnit r j v!
indiustry and airport operators to implement. Ci. r ,cL-ir-yi c

Secretary's Safety Review Task Forco wit-h spocial r
monitoring of security procedures at major U.S. airport.4
cont inue i n the rev iew, test i ng, and ovaIJludor- ('F a -7
through hijack exercises througjhoujt the, Uniteod Stat-;;i i .
andi development efforts to improvo technical 1ecmliJ1Yt- I'A I i

pass enger/baggage screening. The , FbA wilIl ciiny i, *

the efficient, reliable, safe-, and so,-ur-~ flow of :.;~
through the system.
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